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S B21S-3553:
Title XIAgency Directors
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to reprcscii.t
student concerns in all University wide matters, and;
The Executive Branch currently has four Executive Agencies, Lend-A-Wing, Lend-A-flit wllich
is unofficially an Agency as it is a sister organi;mtion of I.end-A-Wing, Student Involvement
Center and SKYS, and;
The Agencies encompass student's interest and this has been conveyed through survey data,
increased student usage of the Pantry, and verbal reports of students showing strong appreciation
for SKYS rides, and;
In the past, there was a vetting process for Directors and Assistant Directors called the Agencr
Advisory Aboard; this was removed and never replaced; and;
Due to the increase in Agencies, the ample amount of the Activity and Service fee
allocated to student services, and the importance of those who fulfill these roles being
dedicated members of Student Government, we need a vetting process for candidates
who wish to be Director of each Executive Agency.
The fo1lowing necessary and p.roper revisions to the Student Government System of
Statutes are being proposed in an effort to ensure that those who are fulfilling _the
Director and Assistant Director in the Agencies arc dedicated to the purpose of the
Executive Agency they are looking to direct:

Chapter 1101: Agency Operations
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1101.1 Student Government Agencies arc required to be in compliance with the Student Government
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Constitution and Statutes, the State of Florida Constitution and Statutes, and the United States
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Constitution at all times while in operation. Non-compliance with these provisions shall call for
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remedial action. The President shall take whatever action is deemed necessaiy and proper to
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correct any non-compliance.
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1101.2 The supervision and reb11.dation of the Agencies is the responsibility of the President, who
may delegate the responsibility to the Vice President.
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1101.3 Each Agency Director is appointed by the President subject to confitmation by the Senate.
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1191. l The refl10,nl t:irnees.: ,,fA1eHq Direet0rs is as fuUe..s.
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A 'l'he Vice President .,ti! form,;ll} a6dtess thei:r rn11certu to tl1e Senate herl} ,tf'ld ti,e re,,SBfU as
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Therefore:

Let it be enacted that the following changes to Title XI be made effective July 1", 2021.. · ·
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